Does dilated wavefront aberration measurement provide better postoperative outcome after custom LASIK?
To compare outcomes after custom LASIK based on non-pharmacologically dilated (natural mesopic pupil) and pharmacologically dilated wavefront aberration measurement. Case-control study. The study group included 81 myopic eyes from 81 patients (mean preoperative spherical equivalent [SE], -4.15+/-1.97 diopters [D]). The control group consisted of 87 myopic eyes from 87 patients (mean preoperative SE, -4.98+/-2.00 D). The 81-eye study cohort was treated based on nonpharmacological low mesopic dilated wavefront aberration measurement (Zywave aberrometer), and the postoperative outcome was compared with that of the control group of 87 eyes treated, based on pharmacologically dilated (2.5% neosynephrine) wavefront data, using the Zyoptix platform. The same nomogram was used for both groups, which adjusts sphere based on the amount of preoperative higher-order aberration. All eyes had a low mesopic pupil diameter of > or =6.3 mm without pharmaceutical intervention. Postoperative 3-month visual acuity (VA), contrast sensitivity, and refractive error. Of the non-pharmacologically dilated eyes (study) and pharmacologically dilated (control) eyes, 96.3% and 96.6%, respectively, attained postoperative uncorrected VA of 20/20 or better. Although 96.6% of the eyes were within the target SE of +/-0.50 D in the control group, 100% of the 81 study eyes were within an SE of +/-0.50 D postoperatively. The range of postoperative SE (-0.75 to +1 D) was slightly reduced among the study eyes (+/-0.50 D). Differences were not statistically significant. When a low mesopic pupil dilates to > or =6.3 mm, pharmacological dilation with wavefront-guided ablation may provide no additional benefit with regard to spherical accuracy when compared with nonpharmacological wavefront-guided ablation. The use of the Rochester nomogram, which accounts for aberration interaction, provided excellent results with or without pharmacological dilation.